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AGWM 1% 17 - SNCREQSE OF MAXIMUPS LUBILITY OF TEE FUND 
(OFCF/A.I/14 and OPCF/A.I/I.@) (continued) 

ReaEBdrm 'ral WALLACE (Obsemer, ûnited States), speaking at the 
invitation of the CMi.mian, said that he had unfortunately not been present 
duzhg the discussiona at the preceding meeting. 
informai talks with members of delegations during the week, some of whom 
had %'Ug@sted that it would be useîul if his delegation could place its 
views on record. 

He had, however, had 

His country had played a full part in both the International Legal 
Conferenae on W i n e  Pollution Damage, 1969 and the Conference on the 
Establishment of an international Compensation muid for Oil Pollution 
Damage, 1971; 
intention to seek ratification of them. 
United States Govenunent had sent the Conventions to the Senate in 1970 
and 1972 for pre-ratification advice and consent, but difficulties had 
been encountered over some of A h  limitations. His country aïs0  had its 
own domestic, companion legislation on a Superfund vhioh, for  domisatic 
purposes, would cover many of the objectives of the two Conventions as 
well as other matters. 

the delegation had signed both Conventions, indicating an 
The dxecutive branch of the 

In 1976 the Administration had decided, in face of opposition in the 
Congress to the two Conventions, not to press further but to concentrate 
on the Raperfund. However, he hoped that his delegation's presence at 
the Assembly would be taken as an indication of his oountryts genuine interes 
interest in ratifying the conventions. 
to the Government on the proaeebings. 

His delegation would report M l y  

Soon after the new Congress convened on i5 Jsrniary 1979 the Carter 
Administration was expected to reintroduce the Superfund legislation - 
which had failed at the previous Congress - and 8 deoision would have to 
be taken on whether to retain that legislation 88 an independent effort or 
whether to try to l ink the Superfund with the two Conventions. 

The effort so far had been useful, since it had given an idea of the 
liability limits that Congress was likely to accept. 
ton seemed now to be m e d  upon, which waa nearly double the limit under 
the Convention. 
likely to be about $200 million. 

A maxirnUm of 8300 per 

The limit for the supplementary, dOmeEItiC Superfund was 
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His Government was now seriously considering the pmspect of 
ratification of the two Conventiona. 
disaster off the New Fagland coast, concern had been expressed that the 
upper limits in both Conventions were not high enough, seeing that they- 
had been adopted in 1969 & i g ' p  respectively. 
with satisfaction that the French delegation was in favour of doubling 
the Compensation under the &nd Convention. It was concerned abut the 
inoreased diapaxity between ship and cargo ownem' liability, which had 
been touched on by the Japanese representative. 

Following the *'Ar@ Merchant" 

His deleetion noted 

Since his country waa an observer and not a party to either Convention, 
he would merely suggest that it might be appropriate for the Assembly to 
express itself on the need to increase liability limits &d average 

compensation and to correct the disparity, although the representative of 
the Federal Republic of Gemany had pointed out that the latter would 
entail amendment of the Conventions. 

From his own country(s point of view two actions would be very useful. 
The first waa a decision by the Asaembly to double the Fund. 
that the matter w a ~  controversial and had yet to be decided, but at least 
a move in that direction would help his cmtryrs Administration. 
second would be the adoption of a resolution urging Contracting States to 
both Conventions to request lMc0 to convene 8 diplomatic conference as soon 
aa possible to review the problems that were preventing countries including 
his own from ratifying the Conventiona. 
on the importance of contact with non-Contracting States. 

He appreciated 

The 

He w e d  with an earlier remark 

He very much hoped that the question of doubling the 3imd would not 
be deferred - o r  at least, not for long. 
conference would be held before long to consider the 
Conventions which should be brought up to date in the light of events SinCe 
1971. 
enable many more countries to become parties to the Convention. 

He also hoped that an international 
siona in the two 

It was essential to ascertain and effect the shBnges that would 

OPCF/A. I/=. 8 
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M r a  POPP (Observeq Canada), speaking at the invitation of the a~rman, 
said that the decisions taken at the present and future sessions of the Bseembly 
Were very impoli;ant to bis country, whose national liability 8nd compensation 
regulations were at presat under inteaisive review. 

He had noted w i t h  intorest what had been said by the representative of the 
Federal Republic of Germany on the views of non-Contracting States - a valid 
Point in the deliberetions on r a i s i n g  the limits of the Fund. 
endorsed the renarks of the United States representative and would therefore 
refrain from covering the same gfound. 

He fully 

XT. I W I M  (Observer, USSR), speaking at the invitation of the CWrman, 
said that although his corntry vms not yet O party to the Fund Convention, 
it could not stand apart from the discussions taking place on the Gtal 
doCumaita that would determine the principles for the organization cad operation 
of the Fund. 

The Soviet Union w m  a party to the 1969 Liability Convention and lkxi 
ratified it in 1975. 
Fund Convention, His delegation had obtained valuable information, Î r o n  the 
present discussion, on the principles 2nd operztion of the Fund and would duly 
inform the appropriate mtional authorities. 
help the authorities in the decisions that they would ultimately be tdcing. 

It had taken an active part in the development of the 

Such iaforIiation would uidoubtedly 

The representative of the Federal Republic of Gernany had suggested thch 
He would therefore tell the the obseroers should make their positions lmown. 

Assenbly that his Government was giving very careful consideration to its 
attitude to the Convention nnd its participation in tho Fund. It would %eke 
the neceseary decisions in due course and would duly inform the Diroctor and 
tlm Secretary-General of IIVICO. 

With regard to increasing the liability ceiling, since his Country was 

an observer and had not yet taken a decision regarding participation in the 
Fund, he was not in a position to W e  a more speoific statement. 

Itc. X O ~ ~  (Japan) asked that speakers be requested to address the 
Assembly only in tho working languages of the Fund, as established in the 
Rules of Procedure, m e l y  English a d  French. 

OPCF/A . I/=. 8 
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W. MARCHAND (banoe) said that, while m a i n t a x  his request for a 
roll-call vote on whether to take a decision at the present or the next 
session, he woiild not be oppooed t o  tho vote being postponed until the 
following meeting if any delegations vnshed for time to oonsider the matter or 
obtain instl?lctions. He stressed, however, that his Government's intention 
to request that the hmd be doubled had already been made clear in the Council 
in Day and in tEio Legal Committee in June. 
that o d d  take delegates by surprise. 

It was therefore not a new nove 

W. BEIT Ai!MEî (haisia) said that he would prefer the vote to be 
postponed until the following meeting, since he waa hoping to receive urgent 

imtnrctions from his Goverment on the matter. 

MB BRUZELIüS (Norway) said that she would accept postponement of the 
vote if the Assenbly so wished. 

Article 4(6) of the Convention provided that the Assembly could, in the 
ii&t of experience of inoidents that had occurred and the anount of Ckmge 

resulting therefmm, and chaiycs in mnetary values, decide to increase 
liability under the Fund; 
CRISTU (OPCF/A.I/INF.2) and by the French delegation's proposd (OPCF/A.I/14/1) 
which showed that the Fund as at present would not be enough to cover the 
daneige resulting from the "Amoco Cadiz" incident. 
only an initial assessment of damage; 
while her Goverment took a favourable view of the possibility of increas- 
the liability under the ??und, it atill needed more, and more definite 
infornstion; 
postponed until the next session of the bsembly. 
desirable to consider whether, if the figure were doubled, it might not be 
better for the increase ta be made in stages. 
rexhed at the outset, any further incmases that might be neoosszry later 
on wodd entail emendmeat of the Convention. 

and relevant information had been provided by 

However, the latter waa 
nothing had been approved. Consequently, 

she had therefore been instnrcted to ask for the matter to be 
Furthernore, it would be 

If the ceiling figure were 

In the oircumDtanoes, she would have to vote for postponement of a 
decision. 
vote on raising the limit. 

If that failed, she would have to think very carefully how to 

It was weed to poatuone the vote until the followina: moetirg. 
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AGE3TDA 1TH.I 9 - ADûFTION OF ïXKERï?LL REGULOTIONS (OPCF/A.I/W.5, W.6, 
WP.7, FP.8 and W.9) (continued) 

I l s  BRUZFLIUS (Norway) introduced the proposals subdtted by her delegation 
and that of the United Kingdon in documents OPCF/A.I/%P.B and 1JP.9, which 
mperecded dooumant OPCF/A.I/b.5. 
representative, she maintained her proposd in document OPCF/A.I/!sP.6 beoawo 
it covered the Convention, whereas the new Regulation 1 bis pxoposed in 

doCuDrnt OPCF/A.I/tTP.B concerned only the internal regulations. 

As weed with the United lCin&on 

m e  pmposd~ in doments OPCF/A.IAP.D and WP.~ were compïenentary. 
The tasks set her delegztion ma that of the Unites Kingdon had been tWOfOl&, 
covering the conversion of francs and those p a t s  of Regulation 2 that were 
necessary f o r  the initial contributions and which the Assenbly muld have to 
adopt to enable the Director to obtain the necessary funds. 

On the first question, it had been decided to submit a general provision, 
since the question of francs was referred to in several of the regulations. 
She suggested that the working party should be requested to study the 
proposal during its intersessiml work. 

With regard to the second question, concerning Regulation 2, it was 
proposed, in mcordmce with the î,ssenbly's instructions, that Regulation 2.7 
be amended to include the possibility, at the diocretion of the Director, of 
initid contributions being paid in the national currency of the State 
concerned. 
tQe conversion from national currency. 
from Regulation 2.4. 

P, provision haâ also beon included on the method of calculating 
luch of the material had been taken 

The CW- said that he assumed tho proposed nev Regulation 1 bis 
would replace Regulation 2.2 as proposed in OPCF/A.I/%P.S, now supersadd. 

M r .  HALL (United Kingaom) s d d  that the last sontonce of the proposed 

More the would be needed to review the drafting mà to ensure 
new Regulation 2.1 appeared clsewhere and there were references elsewhere 
to francs. 
that there were references bank to the new Regulation 1 bis wherever appropriate. 
The matter might be left with the working party. 

OPCF/P,~. I/=. 8 
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The C"&4 mgpsted that the h s w b l y  ahould approve Regulation 1 b i s  

(OPcF/A.I/kp.B) and Regulation 2 (OPCF/A.I/WP.9) subject t o  review of 
Regulation 2.1 by the wor- party on the linea indicated by +he United 
Kingdon representative. 

Pis RRUZELDJS (Nonray), introducing her delegation's draft resolution 
(OEl?/A.I/k'.6), said that iiorway's suggestion was that the issue of conversion 
to  francs could be dealt w i t h  by neam of an Assenbly remlution for the inter in  
period until  the Protocol to  the Convention entered into fmco. 
Kiwdou delegation had proposed a nore specific k x t  to  be inclucled in  the 
internal 3e&ations, whiah had now been prepared, but since tùere were 8Lso 

i n  the Convention references t o  mounts expressed in francs, there should be 
for the interin period eone rules for the interpretation of those anourits. 
considered it inperative that siniiez ïartgusge &odd te adopted for  the frano 
provisions in both the Convention and the Reguiations, in order mt those 
provisions should be interpreted i n  the 88138 namer as widely as possible. 
The adoption of a resolution would give guidance to  the courts a8 t o  how 

the franc provisions in the Convention were to  be interpreted. 

"he ünited 

She 

She pointed out that the references i n  the operative parapaphs of the 
clraft resolution t o  the I n t d  Regulations were unnecemiary and could be 
deleted. 

Er. BERPJEt (Federal Republic of Ge-) supported the draft resolution 
ivoposed by the Norwegian representative. 
@asis t o  the need f o r  States to  ratify the Protocol as soon as possible, the 
phrase "and at the sane tine euggestiw that  the Contracting States Ehould 
ratii'y that Protocol as soon a8 possible" should be added at the end of the 
preanbular parwaph. 

He suggested that i n  order t o  give 

Ns MilJZF,LIüS (Norway) said that she would be glaü t o  accept such an 
menbent, but f e l t  that it would be better i f  it took the f o r n  of an 
additional operative paragraph, urging Contractin@: States t o  becme parties 
t o  the Protocol aa early as possible. 

OPOF/A. I/=. 8 
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$71'. NAKAYAMA (Japan) supported the proposal by the representative of 
the Federal Republic of Gemaay. 
and United Icingdon representatives to decide where the additional phrase could 
best be placed in the resolution. 

He would be glad to leave it to the Norwegian 

Hr. HALL (United Kingdon) propose& that the amendnent could take the fom 
of a third. operative paragcaph beginning *'BEccBVIMENDç", with the word "NQY being 
deleted from the beginning of the second operative pazagrqh. 
proposed that in the second line of the second operative parwgaph. 
proposed that in the second line of the second operative paragrcph, the word 
"equivalent" or %orrespondLng" should be substituted for "equal". 

He further 
He further 

The SEKEGiVEiY-cENERBt of DE0 pointed out that since the Bssenbly had 
authority to take decisions it would not recornend, but rather resolve, in , 

matters such 88 the present one. 
be substituted for iTG3C031ENDS1t. 

He therefore suggested that the word "RESOLVES" 

Ms BRUzELms (Noway) said that if the Assenbly accepted her suggestion 
that the reference to the internal Regulations in the first operztive pmagcaph 
be deleted, the reference to the currency of the Headquarters State night not 
be adequate. 
as applied by the courts of Contracting States. 

There would a l s o  need to be a reference to national currencies 

The CIIgIRMBN suggested that the Norwegian anci Unite5 XingIca representatives 
prepare a revised draft resolution, taking into account the points raised, 
for consideration the following day. 

It was so decided. 

The CHAIUW invited the Swedish representative to introduce his delegation's 
proposal regadhg Regdation 6 bis (OPCF/A.I/hP.7). 

liir. NILSSON (Sweden) said that his proposal took account of the points 
nade by the represontative of OCIMF and others on the question of indemification, 
and of the decision in principle which the Assenbly had taken; it ora8 therefore 
lazgely self-explanatory, 

Mr. HALL (United Kingdon) suggested that the Working Group ni&t take 
into consideration the fact that Regulation 6 bis referred only to the shipowner, 
whereas Article 5 of the Fund Convention referred to the owner and (yuarantor. 
That fact should be taken into account in the wording of the re@.ation. 

OPCF/A. I/SR.B 
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The iXURMAN comented that the Assmbly had now concluded i ts  consideration 

of the Internal Reylat iom, since all problem in that connexion were now t o  

be looked i n t o  by the working group. 

acEM)B I!WI 20 - AKY û“E3R BUSINESS (OEF/A.I/19) 

The CHBnIMBw drew attention t o  the note by the Secretary-General of I i \ E O  

rqwding detemination of interest payable on arrears (OPCF/A.I/l9) 

YE. HALL (United gisgdm) said that he had sone difficulty w i t h  the wording 

of Article i 3 ( i ) ,  which indicated that the Assenbly would be obli?;cd t o  set  

a different interest  ra te  for  each calendar year. 
p ~ b l e w  would arise if rapid changes were t o  take place i n  the interest  rate. 
IIe suggested the provision se t  out i n  Regulation 7.2 of the In te rml  lle,ylations 

should serve as a basis for deterninine; the rate of interest unCl1 the Assably 
took a decision t o  the çontrazy. He hoped that there would not be any l e m i  

obstacles t o  such an arrangeneut. 

It seened l ikely that 

The SECRETARY-GENEEU of IMCO did not think that  any najor  le@ objection 

t o  such a provision w a s  l ikely particularly since i n  srne circuustmces the 

Assenbly ni&t not neet every year. 

FE. WPLDER (Observer, GCIMF), speaking at the invitation of the Chaiman, 
said that  when the question had been discussed in 1971 the solution sù@zested 

by the United Kingdon representative had been anticipated as being the nornal 
one; the wording of Article i 3 ( l )  had been intended t o  take into account the 
possibility of different ra tes  for special circmstances. He %Teed that it 
would be preferable to  establish the rate of interest  at an annual ra te  

2 per cent above the ninenun lending rata fixed by the central bank of the 

Headquarters State, as provided i n  Regulation 7.2. 

It was so decided. 

OPCF/II. I/SL 8 
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ITEM 18 - IBLATIONS WITB IW.0 BND Vl'HEEi CRGûNIZATIONS (OPCF/l..I/l5, 

OPCF/A. I/WP. i) 

The ü E C R E 2 A R Y - w  of DïCO, introducing docunent WF/A.I/15, said that 
the doornent had been prepared solely for the infornation of the bssenbly. 
h e x  I contained a list of organizations w i t h  which IMCO had established 
-enenta or arrmgenents of co-operation, and dnnex II contained a list 
of non-govermental organizations which had besn granted consultative statw. 
Those lists covered a nuch wider field of activities t h a ~  those of interest 
to the Fund, but it had been desired not to prejudice any =actions the Assenbly 
night take in that connexion. 
necently indicated their desire to extend the fullest possible co-operation to 
the Fund, 

Both the Council and the Assenbly of DE0 had 

The "PM proposed that the Director be asked to consider the question 
and to report back to the next session of the Assenbly. 
sane orgaizations would be invited to attend the next session as had been 
invited to the present one. 

For the present, the 

Nr. IIBLL (United Kingdan) supported that suggestion. 
also consider inviting representatives of the P. and I. Clubs. 

The Director LUlght 

The Chairuan's monosal was adooted. 

The CI . i ,Q lXM d r e w  attention to the footnote to Rule 5 of the Draft IiuleS 
of Procedure of the Assenbly (Page 2 of the Annex to oPCF/A.I/%P.l). 

Eh. HAKAYM (Japan) said that it had been his dele@tionLs proposa that 

The reference to fhe United Nations 
the United Nations be included anong the organizations to be represented by 
observers at any session of the Asseably. 
should be included ea paragraph (i), and the subaequent paragraphs renunbered 
accordingly. 

Ma BiiuzELmS (Norway) said she had no objection to that menbent. 
However, she would like to be assured that the Assenbly wa8 to instruct the 
Director to work out guidelines f o r  the acoeptance of govenioental 
non-governuenta1 organieations which night wish to be adnitted to sessions 
of the Asseribly in the future. 

OYCF/A. I/=. 8 
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The SECRETLRY-GEDXbU of DE0 pointed out that the Council of 

had recently revised its guide 
t o  oonmïtative statua. 
mgmiaations ishose activities were 
admitted to  consultative status. 

for the admission of organizations 

red relevance t c  DE0 would be 

i t  hait aecideà that in future oniy'those 

The 

"he ~ r o ~ o s a l  by the JaDanese delesration waa &opted. 
thanked the SeoretarJr-Cenerai of DE0 f o r  that olarifioation, 

AGENU Z ' i lX  û - AiW€"ïQtl ûZ' SlMFP m m W S  (0?&2/A.TIbp.2, W.3, WP.10) 

The SECXWME-GENERU of IElco said that working papers 2 and 3 
provided an excerpt from the relevant IMCO Regulations, which had been 

circulated purely for  purposes for  sifonnation. He ful ly  appreciated the 
reluctance of some delegations t o  give blanket approval t o  Regulations, 

the detailed drinexes of which were t o  be elaborated later.  He had 

therefore prepared in w o r k i n g  paper 10 a redraft of Regulations 19 and 24, 
which he hoped that the Assembly would fee l  able t o  adopt in principle. 

The detailed application of those Regulations w d d  then be covered i n  the 
S t a f f  Rules, which the Director had been authorized t o  determine, and would 

thus be submitted t o  the next session of the Assembly for confirmation. 

There was however the further point that  i f  staff were recruited i n  
the meantime, some cover would be required. He had therefore dram up, at 
h e x  to  working paper 10, an interim l e t t e r  of appointment based on IMCO 
recruitment in recent months. 

risks specified in paragra@ 5 of the l e t t e r  of appointment could be obtained 

on the insurance market for  $310 per person per year. 

He understood that insurance t o  cover the 

Tho C" invited the Assembly t o  approve the amended drafts of 

Regulations 19 and 24 and the proposed l e t t e r  of appointment at Annex t o  

worleing paper 10. 

It waa so decided. 

B(gaM I= 19 - DATE OF NEXT SESSION (OPCF/A.1/16) 

The SECBJZ'A€U-GE&EiU of IMCO s d d  that the àate of the next session of 
the Assembly was governed mainly by the time required by the Director of 
the 3ùnd t o  prepare the relevant documentation and by the IR3 work progranmie. 

OFCF/A.I/SR. 8 
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He understood that the Director anticipated completing the dooumentation 
within two months frbn 1 Jan- 1979. 
then required in aocordanoe w i t h  the decision of the îssenbly fo r  circulation 
of the documents. 

L further period of 30 days w a s  

DE0 would be fully o d t t e d  in the second half of April t o  a major 
international diplomatic Conferenoe in Eiauburg, the Search and Rescue 

Conference. 

Asmbly t o  be held in h d o n  from i7 t o  20 April. 
Nevertheless, it should be possible for  the session of the 

fi. DOUAY (France) pointed out that t o  hold a session of the Assenbly 

during the Searoh and Rescue Conferenoe could cause difficult ies,  since 
legal qussticna were l iable t o  arise in both cases and delegates night find 
thenselves cOmniting between Honburg and London. 

ear l ier  period such as 9 t o  12 April or a week at the end of April. 

He suggested either an 

b. GLWTIW (Director designate of the Fund) said that, although emiy 
A p r i l  wan within the t ine l ini t  which he had specified, the second session 

of  the Assenbly would have t o  give caxeful consideration t o  a nmber of 
inportant points and he would therefore l ike as mch time as possible t o  

prepare the relevent docmentation. He would prefer the la te r  period of 
17 t o  20 April. 

f o u r  w o r k i n g  days for  the Assembly t o  complete its work. 
He pointed out that  both the proposed dates allowed only 

fi. Hhu (United Kingdon), supported by Ms BFiUZELIUS (plorww), considered 

that four working days would be adequate. 
of 17 t o  20 April, 

He preferred the o r i g i n a l  period 

fi. STALIO (Yugoslavia) was also in favour of the period of i 7  to  20 April 
originally proposed. 

&. McsHIMh (Japan) agreed w i t h  the representative of Fkance that the 

He wondered whether the problem o d d  be solved 

simultaneous holding of the Assembly and the Se& and Rescue Conference 

Would cause difficulties. 

by holding the Asseably at sow location other than at the Headquarters of IWO. 

OPCF/A. I/SR. 8 
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After some discussion, it was agreed that the assistance of the iMC0 

Secretariat w a s  esoential to the smooth running of  the hssenbly, especially 
since only four workin,$ daJrs would be available, whichever dates were 
selected, and that the Assembly o d d  thorefore only be held at the 
üeadquaxters of DEO. 

It was decidcd that the next session of the dseemblv would be held from 
17 to 20 A D r i i  1979. 

The meeting rose at 5.10 D.L 


